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(Rdceked April r 71h, r 888.) 

The chief interest of the followving paper consists in i ts  

containing either descriptions of species belonging to genera 
or groups which have been very Tittle studied, and which 
consequentiy are very Iittlc known; or descriptions of 
species of well-known genera from regions wvhich have 

been hardly explod, at least as regards their Hyrr~rnop 
tcmus Fauna Of the former class 1 may allude to the six 

new species of Eflris, of wvhich three are European, including 
one from England, and to the six nerv parasitic Cynipidz 
from Britain. Possibly the most important species described 
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is the new species of Ampt2.m from Gibraltar, there , 

having been onty one European species described, the genus 
itself, tm, k i n g  a remarkable one, and more representative 
of tropical than of temperate regions. 

I have to expiess .my indebtedness to Mr. J. J. Walker, 
R.N., for a small, but highly interesting, collection of 
Hymenoptera from Gibraltar ; to Mr. J. Helms, o f  Grey- 
mouth, New Zealand, for an equally interesting collection 
from his district, and to Mr. J. Gosmo Melvill for the curious 
Bmcm from Bogota 

I may be allo~vd to make here some observations on 
the question of the multiplication of "genera" in the 
Hymenoptera, as it appears to me that the creation of so 
many so-called "genetam may lead not only to confusion, but 
may be even positive1y injurious to the progress of the 
study of the Hymenoptera. 

The late Prof. Arnold Foerster is  the author who initiated 
the principle of minute analytical analysis in splitting up 
the old genera. That some of these genera may have been 
rather tor, widely defined may be ,ornted ; but it does not 
folIow that Foerste8s system was an improvement I f  
genem are to be formed, they should be defined, not as 
regards the German species,bat as regards the species from 
a11 parts of the world. Once commence to define genera 
fmm one or possibIy two characters and you then find 
yourself logically bound to the creation of an endless 
number of genera. The objections to most of the genera 
carried out on the Fersterian lines are that they do not 
apply to exotic species, and further, that in many cases the 
characters employed to define the genera are found to be 
specific rather than generic when traced through a series of 
species from all parts of the world. In working out the 
parasitic Hymenoptera forthe"BiologiaCentra1i-Americana," 
I endeavoured to arrange the species according to Foerster's. 



" gener;~" but I soon found out that it was impossible todo 
so-that in fact the species could not be referred to them ; 
and that if Foerster's methd was to be followed, the erection 
of a large number of "genera" must be attempted There 
arc, however, seriousobjections to that being done, with our 
present limited knowledge of exotic forms ; not only so, but 
many of the charactem employed by Foerster and his 
followvers meze  so much into one ansther that they are 
perfectIy useless for purposes of generic diagnosis, e.g. the 
abdominal segments in PimpCides. Even as regards Euro- 
pean species the method in many cases fails. Takc, for 
example, Foerster's divisions of Ir'Ieditoottm. Of these he 
has: five, arranged according to the numbcr of joints in the 
antcnnal club. I f  species were to be discovered with two- and 
one-jointcd clubs,"gsncra" would IogicaIly have to k erectcd 
for them; more than that the species I have described in 
thir paper under thc name OF AFir&nzu ntelnnoporJla shouId 
form the type of a "~cnus," because it has RO antenna1 cluh 
at all. Then again, thc males of all these divisions have no 
distinctive characters ; so h a t  the " genera " are founded 
csclusively on thc females, 

As another example of the multiplication of genera, I 
may allude to  the rcccnt elevation by Herr Konotv of some of 
the divisions of Sfms~rlogaster and BCo~nocar~tprr t o  generic 
rank. If  these are to be accepted, a Iarge number of genera 
must be formed for theAmerican species ; and I question very 
much if the characters employed by Herr Konow will not 
be found on examination to merge so much into one 
another as to be incapable of rigid definition. That all 
large genera fall into welt marked groups is, of course, true; 
and in monographic works such groups should be defined; 
but it is questionable if anything is to be gained by giving 
them narn- The naming of the species of B h m a m p a  
(using the word in the Thomsonian sense). for example, is 
not greatly facilitated by certain of the p u p s  being 
separated from it and given names. 
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The truth seems to be that the species of the laqm 
genera arrange themselves differently in the various zoo- , 
logical regions. To carry out the present system of minute 
generic andysis can only lead to the creation of "generqv> 
the characters of which are only applicable to the species of 
one region. With our present knorvIcdge of the My- . 
menoptera, the system, to my mind, when carried to 
extremes, will do more harm than good, and may lead to 
great confusion; for it will rcnder the identification of 
genera almost impossible when species are studied autside 
the limits of the region \{,here such getlera have $ccn 
formcd. Possibly in no order of insects is :he question of 
generic definition morc pcrplcxing than in the Nyrncn- 
optcra; the greater the reason, thercforc, is there for care 
being exercised in thc formation of nctv gcncra; as, unless 
this is done, it w f ~ i ' s i r n ~ l ~  lead to confusion and additions 
bcing made to an already too large synonymy. 

r\7i&n-coenrlto ; coxis, tmchanievi6ns fosticis dirtzidiqr~e 
busnli iibiarrttttz gxrstic~ntrn, t r l f i i ~ ;  nZkr fire hjaditzis. Long. 
7 mm. 

Hnb. Barrackpore, Bengai (G. A. J. Rot/lrr+-y). 
Antenna shortly pilose, longer than the head and 

thorax united, the third joint slender, slightly curved, near1 y 
one-fourth longer than the fourth ; the 5th-8th jaints 
produced sharply at the apices beneath ; the 6th--8th much 
shorter than the fifth Head : the face and clypws covered 
with long white hair; clypeus truncated at apex.; frontal 
area distinct, obscurely roughened; a short keel in the 
centre, which Is depressed ; sutures on vertex ngt reaching 
to the back of the head ; eyes converging in front, reaching 
near to the back of the head. Body and legs shortly and 



qarsely covered with white pubescence ; cenchri large, 
white ; calcari a b u t  one-fourth of the length of the meta- 
tarsus ; claws bifid. Second marginal ceIIule a little Ion~er 
than tfic first ; first transvent cubital nervure absent ; 
tran.jw;eFsc basal nervure received beyond the mmiddlc of the 
ccliule ; thc second recurrent nervure is received about the 
same distance from the second transverse cubital newure 
that the transverse radial ir; from the second trans~crsc 
cubital. 

I f  the first transverse cubital nemrc  were not abscnt 

this species agrces in neuration with Selnndria. With the 
material at my disposal it is impossible for me to say if tht  
absence of this ncrvure is normal ; and I therefore leave tllc 
spccies in St.ktir(irin. If there are species similar to the 
spccies hem dcscribcd, it might be referred to / I ~ . # I I ~ I ~ C I ~ S ,  
but that I suspcct was found on a S t h r i l t  which had the 
first transverse cubital ncrvure faint or absent ; and, thcrc- 
forc, I am inclined to regard A?tery~~testts as synonymrws 
with Sela~tdrin (cf. Cameron, Mon. Hrit. Hym. I. p. 264.) 

iVpr, ficsco pu6ccens; labro, grrQis, tgrrlir, l inm pm- 
)toti, m-ris, tr~hsteribus, 6mi d npice fc~nont?~t~ tihiis 
f~rsisqr~a a~tcriodrts, dbis  ; onlis ~IISCU hyafijjis. 4 
Long. 5 mm. 

Heb. Mexico, Orizaba, December (F. D. God;~zun trrrd 
H. H. s??tzJq]. 

.+ntenna densely, but shortly, pilose; the third joint 
considerably longer than fourth. Head finely punctured; 
frontal area and vertical sutures indistinct; apex of clypeus 
transverse. Thorax shining; impunctate; cenchri Iar&~, 
whitc. Abdomen considerably longer than the head and 
thorax united. Transverse basal nervure received near the 
middle of the cellule; the second recurrent nervure a IittIe 
before the middle. 
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E~tjhy&s iimgmbirs Cresson is the nearest relative - 

known of this species; i m j r o b  may be known from it by 
having the third, fourth, and fifth joints of the antennz of' 
nearly equal Iength ; by the abdomen being " about as long as 
the head and tllorax"; in the metatarsus being as Iong as. 
aIl the other joints united, &c. E. t m ' c ~ e f ~ s  (Cam.) hasonly- 
the knees and fore-tibiz white. 

CYNIPIDE. 

N i p ;  mps'te s t  &race strzufutir, bw~a'teer pt'Iosis; tibiis. 
t / t  rsdsqdce an~e&ribzc1,pice~;~a~I2oanien~antn~ srtSt.usficsm; 
d i s  ~yuliszk, nnemeipnr'lide 6esI11ct=is. 8 . Long. ferc 4 mm. 
Hab. Barrack pore, Bengal (G. A. I. Rothey). 

Antennz longer than the body, of nearly uniform 
thickness ; the third and fourth joints subequal. Head and 
thorax opaque, covered with a short whitish pubescence.. 
Hcad rugosely punctured,stri~lated on the vertex and behind 
the eyes ; front slightly depressed, finely rugose ; a straight 
keel runs down from the direction of each ocellus;. 
mandibles piceous. Sides of pronoturn coarsely striolated;. 
the top a littfc depressed, finely rugose, this central part 
being distinctIy separated from the striolated sides Meso- 
notum coarsely rugose; parapsidd furrows wide, distinct;. 
the space between the keels at the base crenulated ; 
mesopleur~ shining, irnpunctated ; excavated in the centre. 
Scutellnm channelled ; keeled down the centre ; the fovez 
at the base shining, impunctate ; the sides whitish ; the, 
apical part with stout transverse keels ; the apex almost 
transverse, Central part of metanotum shiningn irnpunctate;. 
separated by stout keels from the reticulated, denseiy pilost 
sides. Abdomen shining; the apical half of the petiole, 
strioIat.ed above. The antetior legs shortly and sparsely 
cover& rvith white hair ; the posterior densely ; the posterior 



tibiz and femora opaque, absoIetely punctured ; the tibiz 
channelled 

A larger species than 0. Wesrwwdi, Dbm. difering 
from it othenvise in the front not being mgosely punctured 
and bearing three distinct Ioagitudinal keels, the lateral 
keels, too, projecting more; in the sides of the pronoturn 
being more strongIy striolated; in the tegula being 
black, and the nervures whitish; and in the abdomen 
being longer, the petiole especially being as long a5 the hind 
cox=, while in 0. Westumdi it is not half the length. 

As  bearing on the distribution of O=ydia, I may remark 
that Mr. J. J. Walker, RN., has taken 0. notufa, Fonsc., at 
Bcnzus Bay, Morocco. 

KLEDETOIIA NIGRIPES, Jj. nw. 

Nipu,gen&ilis isitiirq~te pi&, alis /yaCi)cir, tee& fircis, 
mttetmis Zhomcd lo~giuri6?rs, rhua 3&klata, ahpda.  9. 
Long. 2'3rnm. 

Hnb. Dulwich (T. R. Biliupx.) 
IBIack ; knees and h e  of tarsi piceous ; wings hyaline; 

ncrvures piceous-black. Antennz longer than the head 
and thorax united ; the third joint attennuate at the base, 
twice the length of the fourth, the fourth and fifth jnints 
narrowed at the base, longer than broad ; joints 6- B o 
rnoniliform, a s  broad as long; joint r r distinctly thicker 
than the tenth, but shorter and thinner than the thirteenth, 
the three forming a well-marked club. Occiput striated. 
Sides of scutellum longitudinally striated ; the discaI fovea 
srnalI, shallow, indistinct ; apex of the scutelIum below the 
cup forming a curved hook-shaped projection. Metanotum 
aciculate, depressed at the base,aMomen scarcely as long as 
the head and thorax united ; the hair fringe thick, large, 
.griscous. Radial cdlule open at base and apex ; the second 
abscissa of radius three-fourths of the length of the third. 

This is the largest species of the section of f Isdito~~ca 
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with a pjointed club, and with the apex of scutellum p m  
longed into a sort of beak ( = R/ymlau&, Foerster). I t  i s  
most nearly related to K. nkrtr, but the much darker legs ' 

and wing nervurcs ; the striated occiput, the more elongated 
radial ccllule, which is widely open at  base and apex, and 

' 

the sharpcr kak-shaped apex of scutellum sufficiently 
distinguish it from the smaller rz2&7. 

Black, shining; the knees and tarsi piceous ; wings 
yello\vish-hyaline, the nenures piceous ; abdominal hair- 
fringc whitish. Antennz nearly as long as the head and 
thorax united ; the 3-jointed club stout, thick ; its basal 
joint distinctly shorterand narrower that the I ath. Apical 
margin of wing obtusely rounded, but very slightly incised, 
Apex of scutelfum prolonged into a beak. Length z mm, 

Hub. Bonar Rridg~, Sutherlandshirr. (fir)rtcm7z.) 

May be known from K. n f k ~ n  by bcing larger and 
stoutcr, by the stoutcr antenna1 club, by the blacker Icgs, 
and by the apical maqin of the wings being hardly 
incised. 

KLEDITOHA CALEDONTCA, sp. ?f#. 

Black, shining ; the four anterior knees, tibiae and 
tarsi, testaceous, the posterior and the trochantcrs piceous ; 
wings hyaline, the nervures testaceous ; the abdominal 
hair fringe griseous. Antennze l o n s r  than the head 
and thorax united ; the flagelhm before the club slendcr ; 
the 3-jointed club distinct, the joints conical, distinctly 
attenuated at base and apex ; the 11th joint per- 
ceptibly shorter than the I zth. Radial cellule elongated ; 
the second abscissa of radius fully one-fourth longer than 
the first ; apical margin obtusely i n c i d .  -4pex OF 
scutellum not beak-shaped. Length I mm. 

A smaller species than d sbnaIicoIIiS, and easily known 



from it by the joints of the club being narrowed at bast 
and apex and clearly separated. 

Hak Claddich, Loch Awe (Cap~teron). 

KLEDITOMA STRIATICOLLIS, s$. I l O a  

Black, shining, the knees broadly, trochanters, base of 
femora, and tibize and tarsi, piceous; wings clear hyaline, 
the nervures testaceous. Antenna: as long as the head and 
thorax united; the three-jointed cIub abrupt; its joints nf 
equal thickness ; the basal a little shorter than the second; 
the ninth and tenth joints are thicker than the preceding 
and more globular. Radial celluIe elongate; the secotld 
abscissa of radius perceptibly longer than the first; apical 
margin of wings obtuscIy incised. Abdominal hair fringe 
dcdse, giseous. Pronoturn striolated. Apex of scutelIum 
not beak-shaped. Length: I $ mm. 
' Hab. N c ~ v  Gallowvay (Carnc~on). 

Ntgrn, geniczrlis, W i s  tirrxi.sqt~e, ficeix, d i s  hynli~tis, 
?zcr~zs iesimti~; animwis long&, chaw erilln. 0. tong. aq mm. 

Hab. London District. 
BIack; the knees, and fore tibize, and tarsi, piceous; 

winp clear hyalinc, tl~c nen-res piceous. Antenna more 
than twice the length of the thorax; the third joint nearly 
one half l o n s r  than the fourth ; the apical six joints longer 
and sornervhat thicker than the preceding, but not form in^ 
a distinct club; the seventh joint shorter than the eighth. 
Occiput transversely striated ; pronoturn rather strongly 
longitudinally striated; sides of scutellum striolated; the 

cup lanceolate, the apical, depression round and with two 
small foveag behind it;  scutellar love= large, deep, and 
bnger than broad. Abdomen compressed, longer than the 
head and thoras united; the hair fringe long, griseous. 
Aletanaturn with an oblique slope, shining, impunctate, the 
centre hollowed, the sides keeled. Wings Iarge. 9 



There is no described species with which E. &a+& 
can be compared; nor can it be pb.ced v w  well in any of 
Fwrstefs "Genem" The antennz come nearest to those 
of K f l v a ;  but the apical six joints form a well-marked 
club in it, and the form of the radial cellule is very different; 
the radial ceItuIe in K. m e h p d a  being formed as in K. 
Jrmicornir, tetzaimq &c. 

f l ip ,  sib&, flagello uatennnatlm, ore, ptdibusqug, rrsjs ; 
alir jfavo byuiisis ; nntmnis corgme Imp'on'6tu ; duva hrtd 
discreto. Long. 4 mm. 

Ha6. Banks of Clyde, near Cambuslang (Cmtero~p). 
Black ; the flagellum and legs (except the basaI three- 

fourths of the cox=) red; the tegulx piceous; wings 
yellowish-hyaline, the ncrvurcs testaceous. Antennz filiforma 
longer than the body, the sixth and folIowing joints not 
thicket than the Fifth, eIongated, much longer than broad ; 
the third joint shorter than the fourth. Scutellum rugosely 
punctured ; the cup suborbicular, narrowed at the base ; the 
rim piceous ; the fovea at apex Iarge, wider than long. Hair 
on sides ofmetanotum moderately long, griseous. Abdomen 
not much longer than the thorax ; its hair fringe, thick, 
grimus. Wings large ; first abscissa of radius abut  three- 
fourths of the length of second, and both are distinctly 
curved ; the third abscissa about the length of basal two 
united, slightly curved ; cubitus reaching ta the apex of the 
wing ; apical fringe moderate. The male has the antenna: 
one and three-fourth times Iongw than the body ; the third 
joint is shorter than the fourth 

CloseIy allied to E. sbmth, Cam., but that species has 
the antennz not much Ionger than the body, and with the 
apical eight joints thicker than the preceding, and scarcely 
twice longer than broad ; the wings are clear hyaline, the 
netvures paler, the cubitus does not reach to the apex of 
the wing, and the tcpIae are entirely red. 



Ew~rs ORIENTALIS, Sp. Zat. 

Nzi$rJ c a p e  f i ~ ~ i a t o ;  metamto ivnwrlerse stn'oIatu, nnlsj 
f ~ t s t ~ k y a Z ~ .  L n g .  I o mm. 

Hnb. BarracMre, Bengal (G. A. J. RofImy). 
Antennz fuscous towards the apex; sparsely clothed 

with long white hairs; the third joint about one-fourth 
shorter than the fifth. Head shining, sparsely covered with 
long white hair; covered with large scatterad punctures. 
Mandibles rufous towards the base and apex; sparsely 
covered with large irregular punctures and sparsely pilose. 
Pro- and mcsothorax covcred with longish fuscous hair; 
sparsely punctured ; parapidal furrows complete. Mcta- 
~iuturn shining, trans\-ersely strioiated, reticulated in the 
ccntrc, and with two stout keels, which unite towards the 
apex of the metanotum; median sqment transvmcfy 
striolated. Abdomen at the apex covered with long hair. 
L c g s  thickly cwered with white hair. Lower discoidal 
ccllule complete; upper with the nervures obscure and 
faint. 

EPYRIS HISPANICUS, SJX WiL 

N i p ,  cafl'te ihomcepte ntgosa f i ~ t a & ~  rxeinmto 
pcuraituio; ore, mundihlis, fw-mes~tlmmxe, cant scrrtcltu, 
pfijs,anfm~is testac&sI ve2 np~~ctfitsEiE; pedih~s ~i&, tnrsis 
iestuccis, to&, tmJratatzri67~s f fpof ib~tsqt~e antea>, n#s; 
,alis frtscis, ~ i fascs 'aq t~e  media lacddis. Loll=. 4%-7 m m. 

Hub. Gibraltar (1.J Walker, R.N.). 
Antennae stout, scarcely so lmg as the thorax ; the 

AageIIurn shortly and sparsely covered with a white pile, 
the third joint about one-fourth longw than the second ; 
the fourth is hardly so Iong as the second. Head sparsely 
covered with white hairs ; strongly rupsely punctured all 
over ;  mandibIes punctured at the base, the apex black. 

M 



Pronoturn quadrate, almost transverse abot-e in front; 
rupely punctured and furrowed down the middle above, 
the sides longitudinally rugoselypuncturcd,almost strioiated ; 
mesonoturn punctured, but not: very strongly, and n tbc r  
irregularly ; parapsidal furrows complete, dir-erging towards 
the front ; scutellurn punctured, if anything, more strongly 
than the mesonoturn ; mesopleum ru,psely punctured; 
rneranotum shining; the* is a stout central kecl ; one on 
either side of it, which converge towards its apex, so as to 
almost touch ; at a greater distance outside this than is the 
second keel from t h e  central, is another stout kcel, which 
also convergm towards the apex ; and outside this again, 
and quite close to the marginal keel, is another whic11 run': 
almost paralIeI with the latter. Thespacc between the kccls 
is tranversely r u p d y  striolated, this being also the case 
with the median segment, but it is more r c ~ l a r  and thcrc 
i s  only a central kccl. The sides of thc mctanatuln 
project into stout teeth ; the apex is convex (forming almost 
the segment of a circle) ; rnetaplcurx irregularly reticulated. 
Abdomen shining, shorter than the thorax ; the apcx and 
central segments somewhat thickly cox-ercd with longish 
white hairs. Legs thickly covered with a stiff rvhitc pilc. 
Wings a little longer than the thorax ; the Iotver disenidal 
'ccllule is open at the apcx. 

The above is described from a specimen 7 mm, in length, 
and with the wings longer than the thorax ; but Mr. Walker 
sends specimens measuring from 4% to 5 5 mm, in length. 
which have the wings one-half or wen one-fourth o f  
the length of the thorax. In these the punctuation is less 
strongly developed, and the metanotal keels less distinct 
(especiatly those on either side of the central), but otherwise 
I cannot find any tangible differences. In the smaller 
specimens the punctuation varies in intensity ; the amount of 
red on the anterior legs varies considerably, and the 
antennz may be black, dull testaceous at the base. 



EPYRIS APTERUS, Sp. nmf. 

Nz&Y, alnt~tr; thnvnre nflo, ,acwu ~lsucrtIado; basijngei'iu 
mtetanarrrrn, t~~ad ' ib~d i s ,  getpiculzi tarsuqae, m fo-tcstcfteis, 
capitt s p r s r  prfmcfntu, n i t do ;  ntedawto trican'mfo. Long. 
fere 5 mrn. 

Had. Gibraltar C/.J. IP'u!ktr, R.N. j 
First joint of antcnnx cuned, and thickened towards 

the apex; second a little longer than the third, which is 
somewhat longer than the fourth. Head shining, sparsely 
pilose; markcd all over with shallorv, distinctly separated 
punctures; eyes oblon~, placed almost in the ccnrre. 
Thorns shining, obsolctcly punctured ; thc prothorax quad- 
rate, the front roundcd; mesanatum and scutellum almost 
impunctate; parapsidal furrows distinct, but shallow and 
narrorv; metatloturn impunctatc, the centrc thrce-keeled, 
thc central keel straight, the lateral converging towards thc 
xpcs. ~rhich i s  almobt transverse, but, if anything, ~ t r c a t i n g  
i l l  the ccntrc. Abdomcn shining, the apex bearing stiff 
white hairs. T h e  thorax is red, except the prosternum, an 
irregular spIash in the ccntrc above, the mesop1cur;e in 
front, the mcranotum, except the central keeled part and 
mom or lesq nf the rnetapIcurx. The legs are covered with 
stiff whitc haia. There arc n o  wings. 

In general cnlrjration this species agrees closeIy with 
E. hisflnints, but the second joint of the antennE being 
Ionger than the third, the head only slightly punctured, 
the thorax scarcely punctured, the pronoturn not furrowed 
in the centre, and the metanaturn, only having three keels, 
readily separate it. 

The complete absence of wings may make the generic 
position of E. apter~ts a little doubtful; but the fact that 
E. k i s p n k u  shorvs a tendency to losing the wings, and 
the complete parapsidal furrows leaves IIO doubt in my 
mind that it is a true Ewi.  



EPYRIS TRICOLOR, Sfi RFJ. 

Coeuuldits, jagellla antesatrcam s ~ z ,  co.lcds, Wtvornante~t'btc~, 

fewulribz~x, abdorngnisplie upice late, nigvis; tibiis, tarsisque 
asfm'mX~is testaceis; tarsis portiris filscis; trbdm~zinis 6mi  
late mfo-testaceo ; wetnmtu brahri~a~o; ~zlis fitscis, nsrr~is 
testmeis; s t i p a f e  mdiqttc f~~scds. 8 .  I,ong. few eg mm. 
Hd. Ycw Forest (P. Cmrrern)~). 
Antenna stout, three-fourths of the length of the body ; 

the third joint fully twice the length of thc second, which is 
a little shortcr than the fourth. Head broader than long, 
retreating behind the eycs, rvhich arc large, reach in front 
beyond the base of the antennre and beyond the oceIli 
behind ; shining, puncturcd, thc punctures lnodcratcly large, 
shallow, and distinctly separated ; a shallow furrow runs 
down from the front occIlus. Pmthotas stmn~ly punctured, 
longer than broad, narrowed and rounclcd towards the front ; 
the prostemurn bulging out. Mcsothoras shining metallic ; 
marked with scattered shallow punctures ; parapsidal fur- 
rows complete, almost parallel ; scutcllum very shining, 
obsoletely punctured. Metanotutn bt \vecn the keels trans- 
versely striolated ; the apex rourldeci, the bounding keel 
being continued on the inner side of the projecting sides, 
which are placed on a lower level than the keel ; the central 
kwIs narrow ; the cmtra1 straight, the lateral slightly curved 
and converging towards the apex. Abdomen shorter than 
the thorax, shining, impunctate. Wing5 nearly as long as 
the thorax and abdomen unitd ; the two discoidal celluIes 
completely closed ; the cubital nervurc is continued beyond 
the upper. airnost bare ; tips of the tarsi pale testaceous. 

Taken by myself in the New Forest early in June. 
f wo British species of E w i s  were described by HaTiday 

in Ent. Mag. V., p. 5 r g, name1 y :- 
E. nz&. Mctathorace truncate, dorso tricarinato et 

cancellato; abdomine convexo; nervis costalibus conjunctis, 
and 



E. mbyataezs. Metathorace dorso reploso, apice 
rotundato ; aMomine depress0 ; nervis costalibus disjunctis ; 
areola prae brachiali a stigmate remoto, 

The latter species was described by WaIket in Ent. 
Mag. IV., p. 432, PI. mi., f. 6, under the erroneous name 
of iVz@ West, and Westtr-ood (Thesa. Ent. Oxon., p, I 53) 
changes the name to Hdidi, on the ground that the name 
S~ibcy~neu is not characteristic. Westrvood also describes 
in the above work two additional new species, namcl y, E. 
fratet71us from Combe Wood, and E. xeda " ex Anglia!' 
Thornson (Oef. af K. Vct. Xkad. IS&, p. 45;) describes a 
S\vedish species E. billteafa, but from al! these d tricolor 
is readily known by the metallic blue head and thorax and 
testaceous abdomen. It may be as \veil to girc thc references 
to our British species. 

r . E. tricolor, Cam. nvra. 
2. E. tatkey, Westistrvd, Phil. Ma:. 1332. i, p. r a g ;  

Haliday, Ent. Mag. V. p. j 19. 
3. E. :.haneri.s, Haliday, Ent. Mag. V. grg, E. 

fii'ger, LC. IV. p. 432, pl. xvi. f. 6. 
E. Hrrliddd, West., The= Ent. Oxon., p. 159, pl. xvi  

65. 6. 
4. E- fratemm, West., LC., p. I 57, pl. xxs. fig. a. 
5. E. sma, W e s t m d ,  LC., p. 155, pl. xxxi. fig. 6. 
NOTE.-Dours (Cat. Hymh. de Fmce, p. I rz) records 

*E. mjmIIis, Gir."; but: I cannot find any reference to such 
a species in Giraud's papers, of which, I believe, I have the 
whole; and, therefore, suspzct it is a manuscript name. 
The practice of recording species under manuscript names 
i s  not only useless, but entails endIa  trouble in en- 
deavouring to find out if and where they have been 
described. 

EPYRIS RUFIPES, 5p. ##. 



pe&6Prspce, mi@; aJis ferehyaa'inks; stt&nat@ fttsco; newis 
tesbucek 9. Long. 5 mm. 

Hab. Mexico, Orizaba, December (H. H. Ssnith a d  

i? D. Godman). 
Antennz as long as the thorax, stout, sparsely haired ; 

the scape c u t v d  on lower side, dilated at the apex, as long 
as the following three joints united ; the second jointa Iittle 
longer than the third, narrotvcd at  the base. Head shining ; 
sparsely punctured, the punctures widely and irregularly 
separated; thorax finely aciculated, irregularly punctured; 
scutellum impunctate ; metathorax strongly aciculated ; a 
keel down the centre ; and on cither side of tl~is central keel 
are some irregularly waved keels, most of which do not 
reach the apex of h e  mctauotum, on tvhich there is a 

distinct keel ; mcdian segment finely transversely striated, 
hollowed in the centre. Abdomen shining and impunctatc ; 
the apical three segments covcrcd with pale hairs. Lotver 
discoidal cellule entirely obliterated. Legs stout, covered 
with whitish hair; the forc cox= are for the greater part 
black. 

EPYRIS PUNCTATUS, sp. #E,. 

~Va'gtr, cre6re ptttutntus, nl8u ht'vir~~, ~tremmoiu ~ritia'o, i7n- 
fzmctatu, tricarinnto; j n ; d o  nnlentaanr~rz rtfo-testace&; 

trocknnteua'h~, gegend~11&, fibiis tftrsisq~te, testaceis; afis 
/yuIid.s; stipato fuco,  nennk t.&ceis. &. Long. feere 
5 mm. 

Ha6. M ~ ~ i c o ,  Orizaba, December (H. H. S~ttith a d  
F. D. Godman). 

Antennz longer than the thorax, rather dcnsely pilose; 
%ape curved,as long as the second and third jointsunited ; the 
second one-third the length of the following, which is 
longer than the fourth. Head rugosely puncturcd; eyes 
projecting; front and oral region excavated deeply, the 
antenna originating from large ttuberclm, situated in the 
centre of the excavation; mandibles large, punctured, three 



tmthed, reddish before the middle; the eyes are situated 
quite close to the base of the mandibles. Pro- and m w -  
thorax coarsely rugosefy punctured, the pleum- more 
irreplarly and less strongly; scutellum shining, bearing a 
few indistinct punctures. Prothorax considerably narrarved 
in front, the sides with a slight curve, the pronotum in front 
transverse, projecting above the elongated prosternum. 
Metathorax shining, impunctate, except in the centre of the 
mctanotum, which is acimlated and bears three keels, the 
central reaching a little beyond the middle, the lateral not 
half its length, the central towards the apex having a few 
transrcrse striz. The apex of the mctanotum has not a 

distinct margin ; the median segment impunctate, shining, 
scmi-perpendicular. Abdomen shorter than the thorax, the 
apical half sparsely covered with white hair; the apex 
broad!)? tcstaceous. Lc3 moderately stout, pilose; the 
tibix inclit~c more or lcss to fuscous. Lo\verdiscoidal celInle 
completely traced. 

Fzihras, nitihs,firho /~irtzts, mnesop/ert& sfcmqre, sz@; 

drlis firm Irynli~iir,fi~sco btj5mcictCis. Long. 9 mm. 
Hab. New Z~eaiand, Greymouth (Heltlts). 
Cfypeus almost transverse, margined ; front carinate, 

the sides depressed. Propleura deeply excavated ; pronotum 
depressed in the middle, the sides broadly tuberculate; 
scittellum raised ; a broad semi-circular furrow at its base ; 
post scutellum not raised ; a broad and wide depression on 
on tither side of it ; a broad and wide furrow at  the baseof 
the metanotum, which on either side, in front of this furrow, 
projects into a large stout tubercle, and there is a sharper 
and somewhat smalitr tubercfe in the centre; from the 
tubercles keeIs run down to the apex of the metanotum. 
Legs covercd with a fulr,ous pubescence; the base of the 
hind coxa inclining to black. The fuscous cloud in the 



wings commences at the base of the stigma, and extends to. . 
the apex, but is interrupt& abwe by a large yelIow cloud, 
which extends to the costa, but not to the opposite side of 
the wing. The hind wings are yellowish, smoky at the apex- 

/;~rn~gpgp71pu ; rtitidra ; an fertnis, hziis, tinrsispe pasticis, 
n r i ~ i s ;  alilr, /cya1!d~ilr, finite uioInc~8 ? ea' d . Long. 15 mm. ; 
terebm 4-5 mm. 

Hnb. Interior of Colombia ( W/~eht-). 
Antennrr: as long as the body, stout, densefy pilosc 

CIypeus rounded at apex, depressed slightIy in front of it, 
and with a wide and deep furrow at the base ; face slightly 
projecting in the centre; front depressed ; occlli bordered 
laterally by a furrow, mesonoturn bearing a sparse short 
pubescence ; scutellum with a deep, broad, wide depression 
at the base, this being keeled, the keel beingcontinueddo~vn 
the sides of the scutelIum to near its apex, where it becomes 
indistinct. Metanotum with two stout transverse keels near 
the apex Petiole narrow, obscurely furrowed above at the 
base. The second segment bears a deep depression on 
either side at the base, and a longer and shallower one at 
the apex. AreoIet oblique, elongated ; the cun+ed recurrent 
nemre  is received beyond the middle. 

Nipr; a8dor1titze @ide o c h ~ d t o ;  fncie longe puIIide 
!&a; dkficlifl'nosds. Long :. 2 ; terebra I 27 rnm. 

Hb6. Mountains S.W. of Bogota. 
Antennae densely pilose; the scapc with mderately 

Jong black hairs. Head shining, the vertex sparsely covered 
with long Mack hairs ; the face more thickly with pale fu5- 
cous ; front moderately depressed ; the furmv narrow, but 
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deep and distinct. Thorax shining, impunctate ; the meso- 
notum sparsely, the metathorax more thickly and longly 
haired ; metanotum with a very gradual slope to  the apes. 
Base of petiole very deeply excavated ; the inner furrow 
wide ; the outer narrow and placed almost beneath the 
edge. The oblique depression on the second segment is 
wide, moderately deep, shining and impunctate ; suturiform 
articulation shallom, curved, impunctate ; the apical branch 
almost obsolete ; the furrow on the next segment is shallo~v 
and not very distinct ; ventral apical segment ploughshare- 
shaped. Wings longer than the body;  cubital nervure 
curved upwards a t  the base. Legs stout, pilose. 

The ovipositor, long as it is, is hardly so long as in the 
Japanese Brnco7z penetrator Smith (Proc. Zool. Soc., 1877, 
p. 413, pl. sliv., fig. I). .Smith, it may be added, figures 
and describes from Bogota an ichneumon, DoLjchomitzrs 
lo7zgicazrda (LC., p. 412, pl. xliv., fig. z and an), which has 
the body from 9-1 I lincs, and the ovipositor from ;%-6% 
inches in length. 

EVANIIDIE. 

GASTERUPTION ORIENTALE, Sp. nov. 

Nelrn ,  thorace, basique co.rarzr~~t posticanrm, rzrfis; 
thovace rz~goso ; capite Zaevo, albo-a~~enteo piloso; alis 
hyalinis. Long. I 5 mm. 

Nab. Barrackpore, Bengal (G. A. 1. Rothney). 
Antennae not much longer than the thorax, stout; the 

third joint a little longer than the fourth, which is almost of 
the length of the fifth. Head smooth, impunctate; the face 
closely covered with a short silvery pile; behind the eyes 
bearing (but not above) a scattered pubesence, longer and 
more bristly than that on the face, hinder ocelli separated 
by about the length of the third antenna1 joint, and by a 
less distance from the eyes, which are distant from the 
base of the mandibles by about the length of the second 
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antenna] joint. Prosternum bearing long, dense, silvery 
3 

hair; prothorax punctured in front. Meso- and metathorax 3 
** rugosely punctured, running laterally into reticulations; 

sparsely covered with glistening white hair; median seg- 1 
ment transversely rugosely reticulated; scutellum and meta- 
notum black; the latter densely covered with white hair. 
Abdomen covered (especially laterally) with a depressed 
white pile; the second and third segments dull red above. 
Hind cox= transversely striolated (but not strongly), 
punctured a t  the base. Hinder tibix with a white spot on 
the inner side above the middle; metatarsus a little longer 
than the other joints united. Inner discoidal cellules 
separated. 

This is the first specics of G,rstcvrqtioz described from 
the oriental region. 

A~IPULES ILUFICOLLIS, sp. nov. 

iVige~, tkovnce ntfo, vzetnzoti ntedio nkvo; ~izazdibz~lis 
rujo-javis; pedibus antevioribzrs e.r partc rzrfis; alis hyalizis, 
firscofasciatis. Long. 7mm. 

Hnb. Gibraltar u. /. JYnfker, R.N.). 
Head semi-opaque, closely punctured ; the carinate face 

transversely striated ; almost bare, except a fringe of white 
hair over the mouth, which is testaceous. Antennas bearing 
a sparse microscopic pile ; the scape and the middle joints 
beneath rufous; the third joint twice the length of the 
fourth. Prothoras finely rugose; mesonotum obscurely 
punctured ; parapsidal furrows distinct ; scutellum obso- 
letely punctured ; mesopleuras closely punctured, striolated 
in front ; the sternum covered with long white hair ; 
metanotum with a central and three lateral keels ; reticu- 
lated, the sides irregularly striolated ; median segment 
semi-perpendicular,transverselystriated, thickly covered with 
white hair. Abdomen shining, impunctate, the apex thickly 
covered with silvery white pubescence. The anterior cox=, 



trochanters, and the femora, tibiz and tarsi in front, the 
four posterior trochanters, and the middle femora in front 
are reddish ; the front femora are only black in the middle 
behind. The wings are very ,clear 'hyaline ; the cloud 
extends from the base of the stigma to the end of the third 
cubital cellule. The hind cox= are densely covered with 
silvery pubescence. 

The only genera in which this species can be placed are 
Alnjnlex and Dolichnnrs. Comparing it with the Indian 
species of A I I Z ~ U ~ E S ,  the only tangible point in which it 
differs (that is of what might be regarded as of generic 
value) is that the petiole is thicker and curves more up- 
wards ; but as there is some variation in this in the knon n 
species of Alry?nle.z, this can hardly be considered of much 
importance. There is also one cubital cellule less, the first 
transverse cubital nervure being obliterated. Also in this 
respect the oriental species are said to vary in this nervure 
being occasionally faint. In the form of the abdomen it 
probably more resembles Dolichz~rrrs ; but in that genus the 
first recurrent nervure is received in the second cubital 
cellule. As in A~npulex, there is a tooth towards the middle 
of the claw. In the neuration of the wings I may add it 
agrees with the genus Rhi~zopis, West. (an American genus). 
A careful comparison of it with a Central American species 
of Rhinopsis does not show any appreciable generic diffe- 
rence ; and if the neuration of A. rzrfcollis be normal, i.e., 
if there are only two transverse cubital nervures, I do not 
see how it can be separated from Rhinopsis, and must, in 
fact, be regarded as pertaining to that genus, unless, indeed, 
the difference in the neuration between the latter and Am- 
pr~le-r be not regarded as of generic importance, in which 
case the two may be united. 

I t  is, however, worthy of note that this and the only 
described European species of dfn#t~le,r have only two trans- 
verse cubital nervures as in Rhinopsis. Further, they differ in 
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being smaller, and in the bodies not being metallic gre 
or blue as in the species which have usually been regarde 
as typical of A7;zpulex, cg., A. cotnpressa, and A. anp~sticolli~-. 
They are, indeed, so unlikc that it is probable that an 
examination of all the species of Rhznopsis might reveal 
some other generic distinction besides the difference in the 
neuration, in which case the name Ampulex would be 
retained for the European species and for Rhinopsis (which 

4 must, in this case, be regarded as a synonym of A7npulex), 3 
while a new name would be required for the large metallic 
exotic species (co?~zpressa, &c.). 

The  only known European species of Ampulex is A. 4 
frrsciatn, Jurine (Nouv. Mkth. d. Class. d. Hym., pl. xiv., 
\upp.)=ez~ropaa, Giraud (Verh. z.-b. Ges., Wien, 1858, p. 41 I). 
This is totally black and differs otherwise in many respects 
from A. ru$coZZis. 

GORYTES TRICEIIOSOMA, sp. zov. 

Niger, &se loizge hiytfts; punctatzls, apice metnnoti Yeti- 
czthto; alis fusco-hyali?zis. Long. I 2-1 3 mm. 

Nab. New Zealand, Greymouth, (HeZ71zs). 
The  hair on the head and thorax is fuscous-black, long 

and rather dense ; on the base of the abdomen it is equally 
long, but sparser; the hair on the rest of the abdomen is 
shorter and thicker. Head and thorax closely and distinctly 
punctured, shining; the posterior part of the mesopleurz 
almost impunctate ; there is a large, somewhat triangular 
impunctate space a t  the base of the metanotum, the rest of 
the metanotum being irregularly rugose, running into reti- 
culations a t  the apex. Abdomen semi-sessiIe; shining; t h e  
petiole depressed in the centre a t  the base ; the basal three- 
fourths with an oblique slope, the apex on a level with the 
second segment. There is a shallow, but distinct, furrow 
a t  the base of the latter, this furrow being irregularly crenu- 
lated. Apical segment acutely triangular, punctured like 



the other segments and not differing from them. Antennx 
stout, as long as the abdomen ; the scape bearing mode- 
rately long, black hair ; the flagellum a microscopic down ; 
the third joint is a little shorter than the fourth. Wings 
hyaline at  the base, the rest fuscous or fuscous-black, some- 
times with a violacious tinge ; the stigma and nervures deep 
black ; the first submedian nervure interstitial ; the first 
transverse cubital nervure received in the basal third of the 
cellule ; the part of the cubital nervure bounded by it and 
the first transverse cubital being curved ; the second recur- 
rent is received somewhat behind the basal fourth ; the 
portion of the cellule bounded by the recurrent nervures is 
about one-fourth longer than the top of the cellule. T h e  
third cubital cellule a t  the top is scarcely so long as the 

bounded by the recurrent nervures; the third trans- 
verse cubital nervure is more or less curved a t  the bottom. 
Submedian cellule in posterior wings appendiculated, ie., 
not reaching to the end of the externo-median nervurcs, 
and before the origin of the cubital nervure = Gorytcs serrszr 
sty. Tibiz and tarsi densely covered with a greyish pube- 
scence ; the femora sparsely with soft black hairs. 

Gorytes carbonarilrs, Smith (Cat. Hymen. Ins. IV. p. ;66), 
also from New Zealand, can hardly be the species I havc 
described, for the pubescence is said to be "thin," the meta- 
thorax "smooth," &c. 

CRABO CORA, Sj. nno. 

Niger, npicefernoorum a?2terionrm, tibiis tarsisqzrearzferiorz- 
bus, articulis 2-3 tarsorum jos.tzcorzrm, tegulispw,$avis, nlis 
fere hyali~zis. 8 .  Long. 9-10 mm. 

Nab. Greymouth, New Zealand (Helms). 
Antennz black, the middle joints inclining to fulvous 

beneath; covered with a microscopic pile; joint two one- 
fourth longer than the third; curved, thickened, and pro- 
duced at  the apex; the third with the apical half con- 



siderably thickened and produced, and a little shorter than. 
the fourth, which is thicker and still more produced at  the 
apex;  the fifth narrowed a t  the base and nearly as long as 
the fourth; the sixth narrowed at the basal fourth and 
obliquely thicl~cned towards the apex, which is oblique and 
produccd on thc lower side; the other joints normal. Head 
wider than the thorax, semi-opaquc, finely and closely 
punctured; a wide, shallow furrow runs down from the 
ocelli; the front laterally, and a t  the middle on the apex,. 
and the clypeus, densely covered with silvery hair. Thorax 
semi-opaque, finely and closely punctured ; the sternum and 
pleurx and apes  of metathorax sparsely covered with white 
hairs ; the metanotum almost impunctatc ; the centre with a 
deep and wide channel, which becomes widcr and deeper 
towards the apex. Petiole half the length of the abdomen ;. 
the apex clavatc ; abdominal scgmcnts pnlc at their junction ; 
the apical segments densely covcred \vith long mhite hairs, 
the apical segments impunctate, truncatcd at  the apex. 
The  apical joint of the two hinder tarsi is black ; the meta- 
tarsus is black, and the four anterior tibix are more or less 
black behind ; the hind spurs are black. The tubercles and 
tcgulx are yellon ; the scape may be more or lcss yellow 
beneath. Pronotum raised above the base of the meso- 
notum; this raised part depressed in the middle in front 
and with a distinct margin on either side of this central 
depression. 

TACHE'TES HELhfSI, sp. nov. 

Niger, ojjaczrs, breviter, nrgerztm pilosz~s ; tegz~lis piceis ; 
alis fusco-vzolaceo-hynli7zzs. 0. Long. g mm. 

Ha&. Greymouth, New Zealand (HeLtns.). 
Antennae stout, as long as the thorax, densely micro- 

scopically pilose ; the third joint more than twice the length 
of the second and about one-fourth longer than the fourth. 
Head covered with dull greyish hair ; clypeus and sides of 



the front with silvery pubescence; eyes converging at  the 
top and separated by more than twice the length of the 
third antenna1 joint; a n-shaped depression on the 
vertex, which has no dilatations, nor has the front ; 
clypeus broadly rounded, almost transverse at  the apex. 
The silvery white hair on the thorax is moderately thick 
and long ; the median segment is depressed in the centre. 
,Abdomen with the segments brownish-white at  their 
junction and bearing a fringe of silvery hair, which is 
especially thick laterally ; pygidial area densely covered 
\vith bristly silvery hair;  the apes  almost transverse, pro- 
jccting laterally into a pale tubercle. Legs densely covered 
\\.ith silvery hair;  the bristles pale ; the apex of fore tarsi 
dull rufous ; t ibiz sparsely spinose. The second recurrent 
nervure is received a little beyond the middle ; and the two 
recurrent nervures are separated by a little shorter space than 
the length of the second cubital cellule at  the top;  the 
second cubital cellule being there slightly shorter than the 
third. This species belongs to the genus Tachys)/lcx 
(Kohl). 
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